
DADOy LONG LEGS"

LONG BUT SWEET

Henry" Miller and Ruth Chat-
terton in Jean Webster's

Sugary Success

BADDt LONG Visas. Xeomtaf In four acta
bjf Jean, Wehater. Broad Straet Theatra,

Jervla Pemlle.on llenrr Miller
Jamee McRnde CharUs Trowrldga
OrlM Clifford Walker
Walters Alfred Helton
Mlii lYHchard Mabel Ren
Mn. Pendleton K.hel Martin
Julia Pendleton , . Oladre Wilson
ttall.e Mrllrlda Ruth Tomllnton
lira. Sample Mre. Jaeqoea Martin
Mrs. Llppctt Margaret Bayrea

orphan children.Padla Kate .Lillian noaa
Gladlola , .lllta Coakley
Loretta Virginia Smith
MamIn Maudf Krwln
Yddr Perkln Master Dewer Smith

Judir Abbott nuth Chatterton
Afct noom of tho John Orler Home.

Act II tOna year elapses) Tl airla' Study
at Colleao. Act III iThrea yeara olapaa) At
lock Willow Farm. Act IV (Two montha
Uter) Jervla rendleton'a Library.

tt sound Ilka the falrl-Ju- dy Abbott.
Can Jou remember the day when plays

had real villains? That was way back
before the "new villainy" came Into
raahfon. That was before they discovered
the Institution Instead of the Individual
as the really wicked thins In all this
human mess. Perhaps one of these days
they'll grow so enlightened that they'll
have to put child labor, "the system." the
police, the trust, competition and the or-

phan asylum back on the shelf with tho
personal-dev- il villain. But all that's be-

side the point There was a real, sure-enou-

vlllalneas down at the Broad last
night, when Jean Webster's sweet and
sugary success, "Daddy Long Legs,"
showed Itself.

But Jean Webster knew better than to
depend on a VUlalness alone. She threw
In a wicked Institution, too. The vlllalness
kept the institution and the Institution
kopt orphans. It kept Judy Abbott longer
than usual and let her go to high school-J- ust

so as to make her work. The vll-

lalness never kept anything else either
tho peace or her temper. She nagged.
She whined. She cowed things. But
when the trustees visited sho talked
about how her pets kept her young and
hopeful. Go, of course, Judy had to ex-
pose such perfidy In a
speech, and one of the trustees who
hadn't been trusteeing long enough to
get bad habits had to send her off to
college without letting on who he was.

Judy spent the next four years In some
very Interesting ways. She talked a good
deal about how miserable she had been In
the asylum, how happy she was to be
out, and how miserable she was at not
having any parents. She fell In love with
bnth her metaphorical benefactor, "Daddy
Long Legs," who derived his name from
the optical tricks of his auto's headlights,
and her honest-to-goodno- trustee, who
met her as Jervls Pendleton, a man en-
cumbered with ancestors. Of course, ha
reciprocated. Of course, she feared ho
might hesitate over an orphan and sent
him away. And, of course, In the end
she found out who "Daddy Long Legs"
really was, and everything was as sweet
as could be. In between Judy found
time to become n. popular authoress fcr the
Century Company and to write wonder-
ful, strange books', which were so dif-
ferent from the sort of the thing which
one character described as "not true,
but comfortable." The play, it is gen-
erally agreed. Is not autobiography.

No. "Daddy Long Legs" Is simply a
ucceBS. It is full of laughter and pathos

and whimsicality, mostly of the stage
variety. It is true, but tho kind playgoers
like. There s a most marvelous and Im-
possible college tea, where none of the
girls has prepared any provisions and
where they scream if anybody threatens
to sit in the weak chair or move the fur-
niture off the "family skeleton." an Ink
spot. There Is even a butler, named Wal-
ters, who insists on his master taking
his medicine, and a recalcitrant master
who thereupon takes all the bottle at one
dose.

There are a good jnany other things to
account for tho success besides the sugar
and suet. One of the principal of these
Is Buth Chatterton. Miss Chatterton Is
not only an accomplished young Ingenue
With a pleasant and pliable voice, which
has qualities in It almost approaching tho
strained earnestness of Ethel Barrymore's
deep tones. Her personality a certain
inner restraint that stops Just short of
sulklness fits the spirited but unhappy
little orphan perfectly. Bits like tho
opening passage about green paint would
be admirable acting in any field and withany personality.

Miss Chatterton works hard and se-
riously and successfully with her mate-
rial. Others work as hard, but scarcely
so seriously. From screaming college
girls to Mr. Henry Miller himself tho
performance is generally keyed to an
exaggerated stagey sense of comedy.
Some of the obvious hUmor, like sitting
in uncertain chairs, might be funnier if
played nearer life.

But the point is hardly worth quibbling
in the face of "Daddy Long Legs'" ap-
pealing qualities as Mr. Miller knows.
He throtvg it all off with a kick of the
foot, a shrug of the shoulders, a twist of
the head or a comic bear-lik- e waddle.
When he must clown at the tea, he does
It as it should be done, like a genial

Theatrical Baedeker
BROAD "Daddy Long-Legs- Joan Webaters

vyywmr emuwjj, wmen no mo laai season
throuah In New Tork. Sea review.LYRIC "Tna Lllao Domino. X VI,nnMoperetta produced by Andreas Dlppel, InWtllCh VCrV riltrht?lll mfnvm ant .Mt(M- -
U?n carry off the honora.

GAKRICK "t'ouuh & Perlmutter." A
encasement of tho popular comody.

Good acting. .

PHOTOPLAYS.
CHESTNUT STIIEET OPERA HOUSE "The

Lamb." with Douglas Fairbanks; "The Iron
Strain-,- with DuiUn Farnum. and "TheValet." with Raymond Hitchcock, Opening
tnnlrht.

METROPOLITAN OPEHA HOUBE-"Hal- va-t

Ion Nell." a feature photoplay; a condeniedversion of 'The Mikado"; the HippodromeQuartet; a patriotic Ubleau, "The Spirit ofV i symphony orchestra, and aquatlo
effects.

FORREST "Tho Birth or a Nation," withHenry J). Walthal, Mae Marah and Spottla-woo- d
Akin. D. W. Orliruh'a mammothPhotoplay of the Civil War and Iteconatruo-tlo- n.

founded m part en Thomaa Dixon's
Clansman." A marveloua entertainment.

ADKLPHIA-'T- b. German Bide of tho War."
Excellent moving pictures of the great war
from tho Teuton anrle.

ARCADIA "Blue Grass." with Tom WUe.
PAI.ACK "The Sons of the Wage Slave,"

with EVJmund Braesa.
STANLEY "Zaxa." with Pauline Frederick.

Encasement extended.
BTOCK

"WALNUT-'To- Ilr of the Circus," with Edith
Taliaferro, The familiar sentimental com-
edy about the circus rider and tba mlnleter
who fell In love with her.

KNICKERBOCKER-"Boug- ht and Paid For."
with the Knickerbocker Players. Oeorge
proaOhurefa tense and exciting drama,

VAUDEVILLE.
XEITirft-Frl- Ut Bch.fr; Bertha Crelshtan In

Our Husband"; Al Lydtll In "A Native of
Arlansaa'' Metropolitan Dancing Olrla.
Willi m and Walrus In "Almost a. Pianist",
Frankls Heath and Oeorge Perry: Four Lon- -
nooai ieo user, we weeacss, ana uearau

nig news vv eeaiy.
ON' ORAND Eugenie Blair In "The
ckorlM Day" James Donovan and Maria
st Ha Michelle Brother. Dudler and Mir.

W5 iLva'n4 WUbur; Twlsto; comedy pie--

an allegory, fay Pater
a. In 'Th Manicure fllrl". Stoddard

eye: Irving Both; the Atlas Trio. Hill
bekattt Marie Arvelle: Potter. Mart.

a4 company, and McLellan, and Car- -

CAM first half of week; "Sanzs of
. with T.SWUI Plottt: (Nairn

nt " wlth Rasa Marstoai Scott and
isras, ajui warren rnn urocsway.

KKYS first half of weeki "Colonial
". .sr Brown arul Jarkson, In "At theciv Mawlay and Hwey Cameron. Da
wii. in "T OrnW Forgot" Al Wilson.
aui r a Ptl as Wl'llama. aerlallata.

ajtTVRNisfa
M60i-r- - Hr'nttng Up Father.' ,!!! Johnar. Oils Utile Traduction p (he cartas

feteed or O?ofg MrMastuir picture.
W. Kl.EhQl'Jir

mimm r wep " n o eesi-- i aaiw
' girir tiafutjiff, ovita ama, kiu
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Idiot. But the one serious moment Ills'
proposal recalls the Miller of other days
and other plays. What a pity he wastes
his fine talents as he has done since "The
Faith Healer" weht to smash!

There qught to be n, word for the
"Daddy Long Legs" sort of play which
should disarm criticism. If a playwright
takes unreality seriously we call It a
melodrama. If he takes It boisterously
wo call It a farce. The only word for.unaay irfmg Lgs" Is a success.

"Polly of the Circus"
The Walnut riayers demonstrated su-

perior quality as a stock organlratlon
last night In 'Tolly of the Circus." They
stood the test of a piece that makes large
demands of character acting. Conven-
tional as Margaret Mayo's production Is,
with Its rural comedy inclosing a central
episode of sentiment absolute, with Its In-

cidental environment of the circus and its
constant stimulus of melodrama, enjoy-nbl- e

presentation of it requires actors
who can technically handle "types" with-
out slips and breathe Into them something
of the sustaining afflatus of life.

Tho members of tho resident company
could do this and their rural gossips,
domineering deacons and men and women
of tho sawdust ring were real in Im-
pression without being too actual In ex
pression. The "bit" of Undo Toby, the
clown, was appeallngly human enough to
recall tho original of tho lato John JBIn-la- y,

and when Colin White, tho new In-
terpreter made his exit alter his brief
scene, a burst of aporrtaneons applause
swept over the house just as It
did on the opening night In this city.
Ada Deavens gave a graphic por-
trayal of a "culled pehson," with an
amplitude of maternal feeling. Born aril
Steele, as Big Jim, the boss canvasman,
was robust and sterling in his char-
acterization of Polly's "foster mother.
Others clamor for mention through sheer
merit: the acid old maid of May Edle-ma- n,

the depreciating and hypocritical
Deacon Elveraon of Cecil Lugrln, the
rancous and unjust fellow-deaco- n of H.
B. Norman, the shiftless coon of Leon
Kelly and tho blatant Impresario of the
big top of T. E. Leahy.

Of course there was the Polly, too,
worthy of mention. All the girlish grace-
fulness and graclousness of Edith Talia-
ferro, all her naivete of manner and
piquancies of tone were summoned to the

of a rolo In which sho had
previous success. Earl Brown was virile
and effective as the young minister
defiant of country town conventions, his
original rolo.

"Bought and Paid For"
The Knlckbockers Players gavo a

careful and finished production of George
Broadhurst's "Bought and Paid For,"
whclv.last night filled the Knickerbocker
Theatre. Nothing which this capable
slock organization haB dono deserves a
higher meed,- - of praise than tho capital
representation of the Brondhurst drama
which won the appreciative applause of
the big audience. Miss Frances Shan-
non, tho new leading lady. In the role of
the young wife who so bravel resents
Indignities which her wealthy husband,
brutalized by overindulgence ln wine,
seeks to put upon her because he has
"bought and paid for" her, showed the
possession of emotional talent of no
mean order, and the calls before the cur-
tain which followed the powerful second
act of the ploy, repeated at other Junc-
tures of the absorbing story, wero a
sincere and well-merit- tribute. Mr.
Brackett, ln the role of the husband,
deepened the good Impression he has
made, while comedy features of the play
contributed 'by Mr. LaSalle, Miss Carrie
Thatcher and the rest of the cast, re-
lieved the tension of the sterner scenes.
The mounting of the play is all that
could be desired.

Vaudeville
Keith's

The pace tor quality and speed is set
by Fritzi Scheff, the versatile prima
donna of light opera fame, who delighted
a large audience last night at Keith's. It
was some relief to see her break the
rules of vaudeville. First,
sho didn't have a piano on the stage, but
sang her numbers wtth tha orchestra,
which did nobly. August Klelnecke di-

rected.
Unlike others who plunge Into vaude-

ville, the captivating prima donna did
not change her dress every time she
changed a song. In an jew-
eled gown which would require an art
connoisseur to describe properly, Miss
Scheff sang a number of her light opera
successes, including several from "Mile.
Modiste." and concluded with a beauti-
ful medley of popular songs. She sang
all the selections without leaving the
stage., thus saving herself a lot of energy
and sparing her nerves by avoiding tho
quick change of costumes.

Incidentally the Viennese star had to
wait some time to get on the stage, for
Williams and Wolfus threatened to hold
it Indefinitely. This aueer nnlr aeamrl tn
blow ln from the Street, for they arrived
without any 'send oft" from the orches-
tra. And In her hurry to arrive Miss
Wolfus met with an accident which tore
away a portion of her dress. This left
a good supply of hosiery showing, but she
finally discovered a window curtain under
her skirt and shut oft the view.

Mr. Williams played two different tunes
on the piano at once and sang a song
which didn't belong to either.

The spotlight man threw the wrong
colors on him during his most artlstio
moments and the orchestra muddled his
music. He fought with both and also
with his partner, and caused so much
commotion in general that the act was
the comedy hit of the bill.

The Metropolitan Dancing Girls, headed
by George and May Le Fevre, provided
an artlstio treat ln the way of picturesque
dances.

Leo Beers, a clever pianist, showed how
easy It was to make a hit with appar-
ently no effort. Other acts which pleased
were Bertha Crelghton and company In a
sketch called "Our Husband," Frankls
Heath and George Perry, Al Lydell and
company in "X Native of Arkansas," The
Seebacks, expert bag punchers, and the
Four Original Londons ln a daring casting
act.

CROSS KEYS
"Colonial Days," a picturesque tabloid,

with a company of clever musicians and
singer. Is the headline 'attraction at the
Cross Keys. The act is one of the clas-
siest seen at the West Philadelphia house
this season. Beautiful costumes and novel
effects greatly enhance Its value.

Other acts which pleased were Broirn
and Jackson, Ilawley and Hawley, Cam

ATOTUN BESOMS
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

m ilAtM ItSott notn. or nt wMlil
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eron De Witt and company, Al Wilson
and La Bello and Williams.

Interesting pictures added greatly to the
value of tho bill.

NIXON-GRAN-

Eugenie Blair, well known for her Im-

personation of emotional roles, ap-
peared as the feature attraction at tho
Nixon-Gran- ln "Tho Reckoning Day,"
a tabloid drama, which gavo ample op-

portunity to show her talent. She was
supported by a cast and
was given warm approval by a good-size- d

audience. James B. Donovan,
known as the King of Ireland, and Mario
Lee, a Philadelphia girl who was former-
ly Identified with Tho Seminary Girls,
made a decided hit in conversation and
songs, which were up to tho minute.

Tho bill also included Do Michelle
Brothers, Dunloy and Merrill, Love and
Wilbur and Twlsto.

AMERICAN.
Familiar airs of worldwide popularity

figure prominently in the Songs of All
Nations, the chief attraction at tho Amer-ca- n.

Lewis Ptottl Is the soloist, and he
sang with patriotic inspiration. No
favoritism was shown regarding coun-
tries, and the act, being neutral, was well
received.

Among other acts which won approval

'

TT
At&arcjr AtJJZjOAM?

were Rose Marston and company. In "Tho
Claim Agent": Scott and Marks and War-
ren and Brockway. Tho pictures wero ln
keeping with the bill.

GLOBE
There Is no end of novelty and good

music ln the bill at tho Globe. "Every-
body," Peter G. Platte's morality play.
Is the headline feature. The characters
tell tho story of Ufa and Include Work,
Honesty, Shirk, Pleasure, Luck, Advice,
Old Sport, Future and Fortune. Tho play-l- ot

won cordial approvnl.
Good acts wero also presented by the

Six Songbirds, Mott and Maxfleld, Stod-da- rt

and Hayes, Irving Rothcr, tho Atlas
Trio, Hill and Hackett, Mario Arvello and
soveral others.

ALHAMBRA.
In addition to a number of good vaude-

ville acts at the Alhambra this week,
tho photoplay "Tho Heart of Jcnnefer,"
Is shown with Hazel Dawn, of musical
comedy 'fame. In the leading role. The
rolo gives Miss Dawn ample scopo to dis-
play her ability and tho story held the
Interest of the audience throughout the
ninny scenes.

Interesting pictures taken with the
German and Italian armies aro also
shown.

Tonight:
First Triangle Night

When you enter the Chestnut Street
Opera House tonight, you'll begin to
realize that the first Triangle night is
about to become an accomplished fact.
You'll see

DUSTIN FARNUM
in "The Iron Strain."

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
f in "My Valet."
' DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

in "The Lamb."
These names are familiar to you. It

is easy to inlagine Farnum in the kind
of play he is most identified with. You
feel the breath of the great outdoors.

Then Hitchcock! Funny is hardly
the word for him! And in this play he
has broken comedy limitations, as well
as upset all known laws of gravitation.

And Fairbanks spells comedy of a
charming sort to you who know the
theatre. For you smile as you think of
him. And in "The Lamb" he has excep-
tional opportunities.

Here is an evening such as could not
have been dreamed of until Triangle
Nights made it possible.

An entertainment that for produc-
tion alone will have cost over a hundred
thousand dollars before the curtain
goes up at the Chestnut Street Opera
House tonight.

And all that is possible only because
Its tremendous cost will be shared by
every big city in the world.

But does that make it of less value
to you?

i

TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION
New York

Twice daily, including Sunday after-
noon at 2 ; eveningg at 8,

PrkM : Evening, 2c, SOc. 75c, $1 and $2.
MatsSMi, inclmKm 5trely 25c, 50c '

uhI $1.00.

POET LE GALLIENNE

SUCCUMBS TO MOVIES

Noted Author Writes Scenario
on Novel Theme for Now

Equitable Company

By the Photoplay Editor
Itlchard Lo Galllcnno has at last suc-

cumbed to the Jingle of the screen dol-

lars. IIo has Just completed a flve-ft-

scenario for the .Equitable Motion Pic-
tures Corporation, entitled "The Chain
Invisible," which he constructed with
a foreword of more or less Interest both
to tho producing company and tho public
at large.

" 'Tho Chain Invisible,' " says Lo e.

"Is founded on tho proposition that
a healthy, normal man nnd woman, each
entirely dlrtcront from tho other in birth,
breeding, education, tastes, 'temperament
nnd disposition, must inevitably fall ln
lovo with each other provided they aro
constantly thrown Into each other's soci-
ety and havo absolutely no opportunity
for conversation or Intimacy with any
other human being.

"This theory is advanced on tho be-

lief that such falling In lovo Is morely
tho Inexorable working of nature that
two pcoplo so living nro bound by an
invisible chain, which merely stretches
If they chance tobe separated afterward.
But the chain never breaks."

Ixj Galllenne, who has withstood all
advances by film companies In the past,
decided to arrange tho Equitable scenario
nfter seeing two of that company's' fin-

ished pictures. "Trilby" nnd "Tho Price."
To quote a well-know- n cartoonist, now

that Equitable has tho scenario they aro
in a quandary as to what to do with It.
Of tho great number of stars on the
Equitable roster. General Manager Feist
was at n loss as to who should play the
two prominent roles. In order to get the
principal parts Into tho right hands It
was decided to havo 20 copies of the
scenario written, nnd one given to each
of tho noted players associated with
Equitable, nnd then have the players
themselves vote as to who shbuld play
the Important roles.

Among tho noted players wjio will be
nsked to vote nre Robert Edcson. Knth-ry- n

Osterman, Lcnore Ulrlch, Florence
Itecd, Clam Whipple, Lily Cahlll, Ilobort
T. Haines, Margarita Fischer, Edwin
Ardon, Brandon Tynan, Alexandra Car-
lisle, Katharine Kaclrcd, Gall Kane,
Charles J. Ross, Hilda Spong, Molly

nelen Ware nnd Thomas A. Wise.
The men will have two votes each, the

women one, which will even up tho mat-
ter of counts.

Testerday the Stanley started the photo-
play, "Zaza," and Its chief Interpreter,
Pauline Frederick, on their second week
nt the Market street playhouse.

A large tramp steamship, which put
Into Port Los Angeles recently, was
leased by Managing Director Jesse J.
Robblns for uso ln "Shanghaied," tho lat-
est Chaplin comedy being made ln the
local studios of the Essanay. Tho play-
ers, IS ln number, dressed ln old clothes
and seafaring costumes, departed ono
morning at 1 o'clock aboard the hobo
veBrel and sailed to Borne Islands west of
here, where they did many scenes.

Announcement comes from the Paclflo
coast that Beverly Bayne has slgnod a
contract to appear ln the future exclu-
sively in Quality-Metr- o productions.
When Francis X. Bushman was with tho
Essanay Company Miss Bayne was his
leading lady, and It Is very probable that
she will alternate In that capacity with
Marguerlto Snow for the Quality Pictures
Corporation.
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TJ ITCPlDri BnOAD AND arm.
DLlUH131tU QUEHANNA AVE.

2 lo 11 r. -

CLIFTON CRAWFORD in
"THE OALIXIPER"

Great Northern bgermantvn aves.
DAILY 2:30 P. M. EVENINGS. 70.

"THE TWO ORPHANS"
Featuring TIIEDA BARA and W. E. SHAY

Broad Street Casino BR0ESIgel0T'
Evenings 7:15 and 9

"MIND OVER MOTOR"
"Hajarda of Helen." Hearat-Sel- lt News

NORTHWEST

JEFFERSON DAUPHIN STREETS

MARY PICKFORD in
"MISTRESS NELL." Paramount.

Plays Obtained Thru Stanley Rooking Co.

DAD If RIDOB AVE. AND DAUPHINrAKIV MAT.. 2:18. EVO., 0:80.
Hear Our J. P. Beeburg Orchestral Pipe Organ

. "The Little Madamoiselle"
Plare Obtained Thru Stanley Booking Co.

r.,U,l,.,,l THEATRE, 20Tn ANDVAtmoeriana Cumberland
MATINEE'and EVENING

"THE GODDESS." Chapter No. B

"A DIGNIFIED FAMILY"
Two-Pa- rt Imp Feature and Nestor Comedy

YvjKlS. ALAvti YORK STREET
aMATINEE and EVENINO

"IN THE SUNSET COUNTRY"
"ROMANCE OF ELAINE" OTHERS

West Allegheny SS 2Wsd
BARAAn "Lady Audley's Secret"

KEYSTONE COMEDY
Salisbury's Wild Animal Pictures)

LEHIGH Theatre "MP, AVB.
"WHEN LOVE IS MOCKED"
THE QUALITY OF MERCY"
"SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE"

"ONLY A MESSENOER BOY"

Columbia Theatre comwdiaavb.
"IN THE SUNSET COUNTRY"

BISON In 3 Parts.
"THE ACID TEST" 8 Reels Paths.

PASTIME 22D btreet?ERK8
SPECIAL FEATURE

ATTRACTIONS

Washington Palace browbtb,
"THE PRIZE STORY"

Cbaa. Chaplin In "A FILM JOHNNIE"
"HEARTS AND SWORDS"

RP Y BIDOB AVENUE
rV AND OXFORD BTREBT

"BYES THAT SEE NOT'
"HAM THE STATUE"
"TUB DECEPTION"

THE HONEYMOON BABY"

1DPA! 19TH AND. COLUMBIA AVB.lLSErLi MAT.. 2 P. M. EVO., T S.
WHEN MY LADY SMILES"

"LIFE'S YESTERDAY"
"HAM AND THE EXPERIMENT"

"THE FIXER"

SOUTH I'HILABKU'JIIA

FRANKUN FITZWATWI STRMtY
EDWIN AUGUST tn
"EVIDENCE"

Csmplile W-- dy Ytotrnm
of TImm TImmIvm

IsMisri In tb nw ootumoa o( the HYttN0uw.u evary aaMMMt

NAVY YARD JUBILANT

Wngo Question Nearer Settlement
nnd Warship Contract Is Expected

Pleased with the work on the transport
now under construction at the Philadel-
phia Navy Yard, Secretary Daniels is
anxious to have the yard bid for one of
the two new battleships to be constructed
according to the 1918 schedule. This Is the
good news that was spread among the
workers at the navy yard today by a
delegation of employes who made a trip
to Washington yesterday to endeavor to
obtain an adjustment of wages. They
were nccompanled by Congressman Wil-
liam S. Vnre.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Roose-
velt received the delegation ln the

of Secretary Daniels, and gave care-
ful attention to their arguments. He pre-

dicted a satisfactory settlement of the
wago question ln tho near future, and
told tho men that ho hoped, that one of
the new battleships would be constructed
nt the ynrd, ns it would bo asked to com-pct- o

ln bidding.

"CARRY NATION" IN CITY

Womari Smashes Window in Saloon
and Threatens Other Violence

Declaring herself to be Carry A-- Na-
tion, come to rid Philadelphia of all evil,
n. woman brandishing a little hatchet
hurled a Belgian block through tho bulk
window of Joe Rosenschwing's elder sa-

loon at 607 Callowhlll Btreet today, and
did other damage amounting to $200 to
the place before sho was subdued.

While "Carry" was inside knocking bot-
tles off the bar nnd breaking mirrors
galore Rosenschwlng rushed out and
summoned a policeman, who arrested her
after a hard struggle.

At the hearing beforo Magistrate
Belcher sho accused tho stately official
with being allied with tho liquor inter-
ests. Sho also declared her lntontlon of
"busting every window In every aaloon
ln this city." She was given 10 days in
the county prison.

Funeral of W. L. Smith
Funeral services wero held today for

Wilson L. Smith, who died at his home,
135 South 18th street, Sunday, after an
illness lasting three weeks. He was IS
years old. Mr. Smith was a direct de-

scendant of James Logan, who came to
this country with William Penn. Ho was
a member of tho Art Club, tho Hunting-
don Valley Country Club, the Philadel-
phia Historical Society and the Rumson
Country" Club, of Rumson, N. J. Funeral
services wero conducted nt Mr. Smith's
homo by tho Rev. A. J. P. McClure, of
St. James' Protestant Episcopal Church,
22d and Walnut streets.

OBITUARIES

George Goldbach
LANCASTER. Oct. 5. George G. Gold-bac- h,

ono of Lancaster's best known
florists and president of tho
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, died
In the St. Joseph's Hospital early this
morning. Ho pricked a pimple on his
arm four days ago. Blood poisoning re-

sulted and his condition gradually be-
came worse. Ho was aged 41 years.

Henry Grimes
LANCASTER, Oct. 5. Henry Grimes, a

power of tho Luther League ln Lancaster
County nnd superintendent of tho Reams-tow- n

Lutheran Sunday School, was found
dead last night, sitting ln a chair ln the
kitchen of his home. Ho was 70 years old.

Death Notices on Page 13
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NORTHEAST

fllRARrV AVENUE THEATREVIlIVrAILS 7TH AND GIRARD AVB.
BETTY NANSEN ln

"THE SONG OF HATE"
Baaed on Sardou's "La Tosca"

CTRANn 12TI1 & OIRARD AVE.'J1Ivrtl,,-- ' MATINEE AND NICJHT
ROBERT WARWICK ln

"MAN OF THE HOUR"
HAM COMEDY

1 1 V f JL1 1 heatre below 12m st.
MATINEE AND NIOHT

"The Broken Coin," No. 9
"NATURE'S TRIUMPH" OTHERS

P O P I A R 6Tn AND
POPLAR

FAIRMOI INT FRANKLIN and..JviVUrl FAIRMOUNT AVE.
"THE MELTING POP'

KENSINGTON

STAR 0TI1 AND LEinan
"HEAVY VILLAINS"

"TIP AND THE TREASURE"
"CUTEY GOES FORTUNE HUNTING"

"PRIMA DONNA'S MOTHER"

Brunswick Palace mi fo.uVaVb.
WILLIAMSON'S

SUBMARINE PICTURES
OTHERS PRICE Bo

QERMANTOWN

Wayne Palace Xlirv&'Z"'
CHARLES CHAPLIN in

"THE BANK"
"MT LOST ONE" FIVE CENTS

Cayuga Theatre avWcgTbt.
(.nttKLC.3 -- HAfHIN inTiinwi irinvi "QUITS"

"DOUBLE DEAL IN PORK." OTHERS.

Tulrjehoelren oermantown ave.tulpehocken st.PARAMOUNT PICTURE
HOBART BOSWORTH in
"LITTLE SUNSET"

PELHAM OERMANTOWN AVE. AND
BHAnPNACK BTREET"BROKEN COIN" No. IB,

"THE DELUOE"
"THB KIDNAPPED BTOCK BROKER"'AVENGED BY A FISH." OTHERS

CENTRAL

Market St. Theatre 88s Km"THE LITTLE TEASE"
"JUDITH OF BBTHULIA"

"THB DIVING aiRL'

VICTORIA MARKET ST.

raa.ur.ug BETTNANSEand Support by

SAVOY ""bSS"
"THE MONEY MASTER"

MM Kleine
LOGAN

Logan Auditorium 8"?oAcDcSNrAb- -

MATWEB AND EVENING
"THE SPENDER"

Organ RcaluH,rtrt. j Trator:
LOGAN THEATRE 4"JRS2?,TK

Paramount
MARYKXPORD In

OrWMsHMQK

OVERBROOK
Jom Collin, in ''ThVKoM'

$75,000 JEWEL THEFT

BAFFLES DETECTIVES 1

Police Called in by Woman
Owner After Private Sleuths

Pail in Solution

MANCHE8TmR-BT-TID3-trfil- Oct t
Sensational disclosures during the last
24 hours of tho disappearance of jewels,
worth at least na.000 from the Notts
Shore home of Mrs. James McMillan at.
most two months ago Have only tended
to mako the case more mystifying.

Not until yesterday had the State or
local authorities been asked to take' a
hand in the case, and, although hanll.
capped by only a short survey of the
situation, State Inspector Arthur Wella
arid Chief of Pollco Bulllvan wero abUto point out a number of facts hitherto
unknown.

At the time the loss of the jewels wu
discovered, two months ago, New Tork
and Boston detectives were called in teInvestigate. Attdr working for two
months they asked permission to with-
draw from the case, giving as their rea-
son that they would cither have to meka
an arrest which would prove of a raoetsensational oharacter, or drop their In-

vestigation entirely. The nearest they
came to solving the mystery, It It bl
lieved, was when they declared the rob-ber-y

to bo nn "Inside Job."
The Insurance company has taken t&kview of tho case, but added that it fteliconfident no one connected with the

household is responsible for tho robbery
Georgo O. Stovens, of tho insurance link
has declared that although they atlU
hope to recover the gems, the company
is ready to pay tho insurance monfflr,
which amounts to $50,000.

Almost In direct contradiction of' the
Intimated sensational tone of the cats,
ns pointed out by tho detectives, came the
action of Mrs. McMillan ln calling the
police to assist.

Presbyterians Discuss Missions
WILMINGTON, Del.. Oct. B.- -At th

fall meeting of the Presbytery of New
Castlo In GrccnhlU Presbyterian Church
the entire session today was spent in dis-
cussing missions. It was decided that the
Presbyterian Mission for Italians should
remain n. mission, as it is not yet self,
supporting. Tho plan of tho Presbyterians' '

Union to assume general chargo of
in this section for the Presbytery

was approved. ,

BULBS

FOR FALL

PLANTING
Hyaclnthsjalips
Narcissus, Hardy
LUies,Peonieseto

Send for our Bulb Growing;
Guide ami Catalo now, it's free.

MICHELL'S
SEED HOUSE, 518 MARKET ST.

"e?rs"

j&
1VE8T PHILADELPHIA

B2r M,D STS.LUUJ 1 KIMBALL OROAN
Mats., 1:80 and 3 P. M. Evgs., 6:30 to 1L

"The Majesty of the Law"
Playa Obtained Thru Stanley Booking Co.

fJRANn B2D AND MARKET STREETS
Mattaee DttlIyi 2 P. M.. B

"ONE OF MILLIONS"
"BROKEN COIN"

EUREKA 0Tir and
MARKET STREETS

HOLBROOK BLINN in
"The Ivory Snuff Box"

IMrKKIAL walnut streets
PARAMOUNT PICTURE CORP. Preaents

VIOLET IIEMINQ In
"THE, RUNNING FIGHT"

GLOBE B0TU AND MARKET STS.
Daily Mat., 2:15. Evgs.. 7

MAY WARD in
CONTINENTAL GIRL"Pl.v. Obtained Thru Stanley Booking Co.

PULAR CEDAR SlE CEDAR'
"The Diamond from the Sky"

"iiP,J5nAND BLOTTERS"
"THE GHOST WAGON"

SHEWOOD " ana,!w.uis rum uviiu'. rresenta
ooodwin i"THE MASTER HAND"

PERFORMANCES. 0:30, 8 and 0:80

The BALTIMORE baSoat:
MATINEE AT 2

Special Feature Attractions

PHOTOPLAY PEESENTMONS
- a

TON 00th & Lawnsdowns Ara.
A, .55m 1

'The
HVfT

Little
nnATSiani.t...

Dutch
. . Girl" KZU

.'wt wv&BaiVNAU UE1ABONS"

RITTENHOUSE mdAVerforD
Martha Hedman & John Hines in

"THE CUB" OTHERS

FRANK! IN MD AND OIRARD AVB.
ADMISSION 60

Caught" "Stronger Than Love"
"Billy Join, the Navy" Other.
GARDFN MD IAN8DOWNn AVS.

MATINBH 2-- KVENINO 8 :

"THE CUB"
Featuring MARTHA HEDMAN

OTHERS
Broadway Theatre iraAvt'

"NEAL OF
THE NAVY"

58th St. Theatra MT 38Sft
MATINEB-- , 2 P, M. EVENING, :

gOVBLll SHOW maHT "HOMAGE" (0'VjfiT.."' TIQRB88" S Act
VITAQKAPH BPJBCIAL DRAMA,

BENN MTH ND WOODLAND
i ,MAT" . KVa :SO to l

JK.ANCIH X. BUSHMAN in
""J5. JBCOND IN COMMAND"

H,. UM1TBD PERIL"
"THB WANDERER"

PASCHALL AJWf,".E? OLD KifLANf '
wwJiFWSiF" IratATAOBM"
22!1? .VA8 onor or water""TRAIN nnnm Miimivo u

Complete Weakly Program
of TkttM Theatres

Aiaw. Kj tb ntws (lunni et tba JjyjaMWi

i

ffi


